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Between 2003-2008 875 permanent PBO GPS stations have been built throughout the
United States. Concomitant with construction of the PBO the majority of pre-existing GPS
stations that meet stability specifications have been upgraded with Trimble NetRS and IP
based communications to PBO standards under the EarthScope PBO Nucleus project. In
October 2008, with completed construction of the Plate Boundary Observatory, more than
1100 GPS stations now share common design specifications and have identical receivers
with common communications making it the most homogenous geodetic network in the
World. Of the 875 total Plate Boundary Observatory GPS stations, 216 sites are distributed
throughout the Southern California region. 102 of the sites are built as SDBM, 111 DDBM,
and 3 as strainmeter GPS hybrids. Fifteen second data is archived for each station and 1 Hz
and 5 Hz data are buffered to be triggered for download in the event of an earthquake.
Additionally, 125 of the existing former-SCIGN GPS stations have been integrated into the
SoCal region of PBO, of which 25 have real-time data streams. 

The Salton Trough Radio Network (STRN) comprises of 20 stations equipped with Ethernet
bridge Intuicom EB6+ (900 MHz) radios to transmit a high rate low latency data stream from
each permanent GPS site. The high-rate low latency UStream data will be available to
researchers who are developing prototype earthquake early warning systems in Southern
California. A goal of the STRN is to make the data available rapidly enough for GPS-derived
coseismic and dynamic displacements to be integrated into early warning system
earthquake models. The improved earthquake models will better assist emergency
response. UStream data will also aid surveyors who wish to use PBO GPS stations as
permanent, high-quality base stations in real-time kinematic surveys. Requests for
streaming data access at available GPS sites and latency statistics are located at
http://pboweb.unavco.org/?pageid=107. Collectively, the cross fault spatial distribution of
these 341 GPS stations in the seismically active southern California region has the grand
potential of augmenting a strong motion earthquake early warning system. 

The installation and telemetry of 216 GPS site and upgrades of an additional 125 stations in
Southern California was achieved by a major effort by field engineers, permitting staff, data
personnel, drilling contractors and oversight by PBO management.  It was a job well done. 
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On 9 February 2008 at 11:12pm there was a moderate earthquake just south of the
border in Cerro Prieto extensional complex in the Salton Trough. According to the
USGS website the Mw5.1 (ML 5.4) was a right-lateral event at 7.0 km depth. A
swarm of 62 aftershocks ranging from 3.0 – 4.4 followed the event over a period of
10 days. Most appear to be right-lateral with one antithetic displacement (left-
lateral) mostly at <7.0km depth. Along with the swarm 3 larger events occurred;
Mw5.1 on 11 February 2008 at 10:29am, Mw5.0 on 11 February 2008 at 8:32pm,
and Mw5.0 on 19 February 2008 at 2:41pm (all times Pacific Standard). These
quakes were felt widely throughout the US Mexico border area, to the north as far
away as Los Angeles, and Col.Vte. Guerrero Baja CA NTE to the south. Note
shake map (below center) www.scsn.org.
In response to the initial event on 9 February 2008, 1Hz and 5Hz data from 24
hours prior to and following the primary event was downloaded and archived from
the following stations in the area: P492, P493, P494, P495, P496, P497, P498,
P501, P502, P503, P506, P507, P509, P510, and P744. This was requested and
completed by UNAVCO PBO personnel. 
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Structurally, the Cerro Prieto is connected via a buried spreading
center to the Imperial fault which generated a M6.8 in 1940 and a
M6.5 in 1979 with 30 km of surface rupture in the latter. The 1979
quake caused more than $30 million in damage. This fault has
accrued ~0.4-0.9m of strain since 1979. The Cerro Prieto area is
also where the San Jacinto fault system splays off the San
Andreas transform system. On the San Jacinto fault system there
have been two recent events on two separate segments. The
M6.6 1987 Superstition Hills produced about 25 km surface
rupture (Hudnut, 1988) and the 1968 M6.6 Borrego Mountain
earthquake produced about 25 km of surface rupture (Clark, 1969;
Rockwell, Walls et al., 1997). These were on roughly sub-parallel
fault segments. Maximum slip for both events was ~1.0 m. The
Superstition Hills fault exhibits time dependent episodic creep
since 1987 thus releasing some of its strain accumulation. The
closest fault to the east is the Laguna Salada fault which ruptured
in 1892 (~M7.1) (Mueller and Rockwell, 1995). The next closest
fault north of the border but south of the 1968 event is the
Superstition Mtn. fault which has not ruptured in several thousand
years (Gurolla and Rockwell, 1994, Faneros, 2004). This one
could well be loaded and ready to go with 2-3+ m of strain
accumulation.

We designed a system to test a variety of radio and IP configurations from Dec 20 2007 to
January 11 2008. The purpose of the test was threefold:

    1.  Determine if the EB6+ radios can stream 1Hz data in a variety of network
configurations

    2.  Determine if the EB6+ radios can simultaneously stream 1Hz data while downloading 
session data (i.e. ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’) 

    3. Measure transfer rates and latencies using the EB6+ radios linked to the UStream 
system via a T1 line and a CDMA Proxicast cellular modem. 

The first test performed involved transferring files from NetRS receivers over the EB6+
radios as a direct link.. Three different networks were tested: Point-to-point, point-to-
multipoint with repeaters disabled, and point-to-multipoint with repeaters enabled.
Transfer rates between radios peaked at 67.1 KB/s for Point-to-point. Maximum transfer
rates for a multipoint network were gained with repeaters disabled at 61.4 KB/s (radios
only).  Using the EB6+ in repeater mode decreased the transfer rate to 32.5 Kb/s. 

Average Latency Plot – upper left. Shown is the P995 average latency plot for the duration
of the test from Dec 22 thru Jan 11. The first couple of weeks of this plot illustrates
streaming data at 1 Hz through a variety of radio network and radio antenna configurations
while connected to the T1 line and shows little variation. On Jan 3 sessions ‘b’ (1 sample
per second) and ‘c’ (5 samples per second) were downloaded every hour in addition to
streaming 1 Hz data. The latency peaks of 1.5-6 seconds represent the simultaneous
downloads. On January 8 the network was connected to the internet via a Proxicast CDMA.
Following the downloads of sessions ‘b’ and ‘c’ the Proxicast systematically crashed. 

Average Latency P992 – upper right. The graphs above show average latency of receiver
P992 from Jan 4 to Jan 11. The inset graphs shows the cyclic increase in latency during the
hourly downloads of sessions ‘b’ and ‘c’. Latency for the 1 Hz streaming data generally
stayed with in the range of 0.55-0.6 seconds. On January 8 the internet connection was
changed from the T1 line to the Proxicast CDMA which crashed after session ‘b’ and ‘c’
downloads. Latency for streaming 1 Hz data of this site together with the 7 other receivers
was on the order of 2 seconds. Note that at the far right, once session ‘b’ and ‘c’ downloads
had completed, the 1 Hz data continued to stream until session ‘a’ had downloaded.

The map below left details the Salton Trough Radio network. The network consists of 20 Plate Boundary Observatory continuous GPS stations with 2
repeaters, 16 endpoints, and a Master hub located at the San Diego State University Brawley extension campus. Tectonically this area, including the
Imperial, Superstition, and Cerro Prieto faults as seen in the figure far right, encompasses the some of the highest strain rates in North America. The
high rate of >25 mm per year make this area ideal for implementation of a low latency monitoring network to not only gain a better understanding of
interseismic strain and coseismic displacement, but will also play a vital role in comparison of early earthquake warning system prototypes. 

The diagram to the right is a
schematic displaying the topology of
the Salton Trough Radio network.
Intuiticom’s new EB-6 plus radios are
utilized to complete this network.
Benefits of the EB-6 radios include
increased data transfer rates, remote
access using a web interface, and the
ability to acquire access to all stations
within the network. The low latency
data stream will be a valuable
resource for the greater science and
surveying communities. It will also
facilitate comparison of Earthquake
Early Warning system prototypes. 
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Results (far right) from P481 shows
an average latency ~0.6 seconds
from Site to Boulder. Latency from
the Site-to Boulder-to User for P507
(right) averages about 1.8 seconds
with data completeness near %100.
In most cases cyclic spikes tend to be
related to daily downloads of 15
second data. The table below shows
statistics for stations in the Salton
Trough. Three sites remain on
CDMA modems for the time being.
EB6 radio sites tend to have the
lowest latency and highest %data. 

Results
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Station Name Active BINEX RTCM

1hr
Mean
Latency

24 Hr
Mean latency

1 Hr Data
Completeness

24 Hr Data
Completeness Comms

P481 CarrizoMtnCS2007 Yes Yes Yes 0.67 0.72 100% 99% EB6
P492 CrzoBadlndCS2007 Yes Yes Yes 0.67 0.72 100% 100% EB6
P493 Super_Mtn_CS2007 Yes Yes Yes 0.57 0.61 100% 100% EB6
P494 WestsideESCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.66 0.72 100% 100% EB6
P496 McCabe_UESCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.65 0.72 100% 100% EB6
P497 ImperialApCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.63 0.67 100% 99% EB6
P498 SprecklesSCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.57 0.59 100% 100% EB6
P499 SDSUCenterCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.58 0.59 102% 101% EB6
P501 HoltvillecCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.57 0.62 100% 99% EB6
P502 MagnoliaESCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.99 1.01 100% 99% cdma
P503 SuperHillsCS2007 Yes Yes Yes 0.62 0.66 100% 100% EB6
P505 ImperialSpCS2006 Yes Yes Yes 0.6 0.72 100% 96% EB6
P506 Ramer_LakeCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.58 0.62 103% 100% EB6
P507 RedIslandMCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.57 0.59 100% 100% EB6
P508 Angus_PropCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.56 0.57 100% 100% EB6
P509 PansyLaterCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.97 1 100% 99% cdma
P510 ScheuPropsCS2005 Yes Yes Yes 0.96 0.9 53% 89% cdma
P744 ImperialVCCS2007 Yes Yes Yes 0.58 0.61 100% 99% EB6
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